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President’s Message
Fall at Mercy is traditionally, and happily, a most busy time of
year! School opens with considerable excitement. As always, we
celebrated Mercy Day in September with a school-wide liturgy,
and Spirit Day with Mercy Girls clothed in their class colors, just
as those who preceded them. Today’s Mercy Girls still show their
indomitable spirit, and make memories that last a lifetime!
October brings our beloved alumnae back to our campus for
reunion, and our largest sports season gains considerable
momentum with 17 teams. This fall, nearly 300 student athletes participated and
gained not only athletic skills, but developed perseverance, persistence, and a capacity
to learn from mistakes. They gained the ability to win and lose with grace.
In early November, in our recently renovated auditorium, our Mercy performers
danced, sang, and played in the orchestra for Mercy’s fall musical performance of
Thoroughly Modern Millie. It was a delight to have so much talent to showcase!
Fall is also the time when we launch our recruitment for the following year. Currently,
families in our area have an array of educational opportunities including home
schooling, charter, and public schools, as well as private and parochial options. It can
be daunting for families to explore all the possibilities available to their daughters.
For us at Mercy, it is easy to showcase the significant qualitative signs of the power of
a Mercy education. We can share the impressive array of competitive universities our
graduates attend, the record-breaking scholarship dollars earned by graduating seniors,
the number of AP courses offered, and the rich array of extracurricular activities in the
arts, civic engagement, service, campus ministry and the 40 different club offerings
based on students’ interests.
What is hard to articulate is that which matters most – Mercy’s atmosphere. Elisabeth
Hanley ’18 perfectly captured Mercy’s atmosphere. She states, “Mercy is a place where
you grow and learn, a place where you are free to be who you are, and who you are
is encouraged. The Mercy atmosphere, which is grounded in faith, encourages each
student to be themselves, to be the strong, competent, independent, and compassionate
young woman that each and every one of us is already. Mercy teaches girls to have the
confidence and courage to achieve their greatest goals and reach their highest potential.
That’s what makes this such a special place, a place that I am lucky to call my home.”
Please accept my deepest thanks for the important part you play in continuing the rich
tradition that is Mercy!

First Day of School!
Mercy welcomed its 89th class in September

I

t was a sea of plaid skirts, khaki shorts, new shoes, lunch
bags, and backpacks in the controlled chaos that is the
first day of school. In September, Mercy welcomed over
800 young women in sixth through twelfth grade, eager to
find their classes, make new friends, and share their summer
activities. In true Mercy fashion, faculty and staff were on-hand
to help every step of the way with an encouraging smile and
friendly guidance.
“The first day of school is like a new beginning. It is the
students’ chance to either start over, or continue on their great
legacy from the year before,” said teacher Megan McInerney. “It
is the perfect opportunity for our girls to pursue a new passion,
make a new friend, and determine the lasting impression they
will make during the school year.”

Truly serving a diverse student population, Mercy Girls come
from all areas in and around Rochester and the Finger Lakes.
Over 30 school districts are represented from both the east side
and west side of Rochester. We are also very proud to serve
students from over 20 foreign countries, including Nepal,
Russia, Cambodia, and Ireland.
Regardless of what corner of the globe our students originate,
once they become Mercy Girls they are part of an unbreakable
sisterhood that lasts a lifetime. There are nearly 13,000 Mercy
alumnae throughout the world, and each one can attest to
the life changing experience they received at our school –
academically, socially, and spiritually. So, to all the new
and returning Mercy Girls for the 2017-2018 school year,
we say welcome!
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A Grandparent’s Perspective
By Steve Lambert GP ’05, ’07, ’10
Mercy Grandparent
The best investment my wife and I ever made was to put a
lot of time and some treasure into the education of our
grandchildren by the catholic school system, especially Our
Lady of Mercy School for Young Women. My wife frequently
drove the girls to school, doctor’s appointments, dance lessons,
softball practices and basketball games, and spent many
afternoons helping them with their homework or attending
events at Blossom Road. Mercy was part of the success story
for an engineer, a doctor, and a lawyer.
Mercy did not fail us. Caitlin Lambert Lucia ’05 spent four
years at Notre Dame. She met her husband at college, became
a mom of two beautiful girls, and is a Chemical Engineer at the
Campbell Soup Company. Her husband received his Ph.D. in
Plasma Physics from Princeton University and now works for
Lockheed Martin.

Steve and Margaret Lambert are surrounded
by their granddaughters, Caitlin, Emily,
and Meaghan during the family’s
Thanksgiving get-together this year.
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Emily Lambert Ummer ’07 also spent four years at Notre
Dame, then four more years at A.T. Still Medical School. She
is now a second year resident in Pediatrics at St. Francis
Children’s Hospital in Tulsa, Oklahoma. She also met her
husband at Notre Dame, now a dentist practicing in Tulsa.
Meaghan Lambert ’10 spent four years at Providence College,
then three years at Albany Law School where she was the
Executive Director of their Moot Court Program. She recently
passed the New York State Bar Examination on her first try,
and is practicing as an Associate at Harris Beach PLLC.
Meaghan met a young man at law school and the two of
them are on the path to a bright future.
A solid foundation is needed for anything you build; Mercy
was a granite rock for our granddaughters.

Mercy Plants
Tree in Memory
of Charles R.
Walgreen III
September 26, 2017 marked the one-year anniversary of the passing of a
beloved friend and donor of Mercy – Charles R. ‘Cork’ Walgreen III. In
November 2016, Cork’s wife, Kathleen Bonsignore Walgreen ’61,
committed to one of the largest donations in our history – $5 million directed
to Mercy’s endowment. This was the Walgreen’s second $5 million gift; the
first was given prior to Cork’s passing for our Performing Arts Center.
In celebration of Cork’s life, a tree planting and remembrance ceremony was
held on the hill leading up to the athletic fields. In addition to a brief prayer
service, a quartet of Mercy singers performed a musical piece.

“A quality education gives empowerment to the

student. It enables one to be the best in whatever
they undertake. In memory of my husband Cork, it is
my hope that this gift will provide that empowerment.”
– Kathleen Bonsignore Walgreen ’61

Right, Theology Teacher
Sr. Karlien Bach, RSM ’75
admires the tree planted in
memory of Cork.
Far right, Sr. Karlien
poses with Mercy President
Suzanne Klingler Johnston ’61
and students in front of
the newly-planted tree
following the ceremony.
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Mercy Crew Team Members Attend
World Rowing Championships
Two teammates from the Crew Team at Our Lady of Mercy
School for Young Women participated in a component of the
2017 World Rowing Championships in Sarasota in September.
Olivia Schaertl ’19 and Bridey Ryan ’18 represented the U.S.
Northeast Region while competing in the Under 19 Youth
Rowing Challenge hosted by USRowing, the governing body
for rowing in the United States. Nearly 80 rowers from the
Northeast Region tried out for the team; 24 were selected.
Schaertl and Ryan rowed with and against top high school
rowers in the country in the most brutal conditions for crew
competitions – unrelenting Florida sun, temperatures in the 90s,
and extremely high humidity. Despite the punishing weather,
Schaertl and Ryan had an amazing experience – with Schaertl’s
boat placing 5th in the “A” race and Ryan’s boat placing 4th in the
“B” race. Mercy’s crew coach could not be more pleased.
“The Northeast is arguably the most competitive region in the
U.S.,” said Mercy Head Coach Emily Farrar. “For Mercy to
provide two competitors for the Rowing Challenge clearly
shows the level of spirited commitment demonstrated by
the entire team.”
The Northeast Region is comprised of seven states from
Maine to New York. A total of six regions from across
the United States participated in the Youth Rowing
Challenge. The event was part of the larger 2017 World
Rowing Championships which ran through
October 1.
“Being able to compete against all regions of the
U.S. in one regatta with other top rowers by
my side was a huge sense of accomplishment,”
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said Olivia. “Girls came from different states and clubs around
the nation; we found a way to work with these other competitors
and did very well.”
There are two primary rowing disciplines – sculling or sweep
oar. Sculling is using an oar on both sides, one in each hand,
to propel the boat. With sweep-oar, a rower uses both hands
on a single oar, requiring her to be paired on the other side by
another teammate. In the Northeast Region, there are 16 ‘sweep
rowers’ and eight ‘scullers.’ Olivia and Bridey both sculled.
“I was honored to represent Our Lady of Mercy School for
Young Woman in this challenge,” said Bridey. “I would not have
been selected without the help of my coaches and teammates
who supported me and helped me improve every day.”
Although there were Mercy students crewing in fall 2005 as
part of Friends of Scholastic Crew (the organization under which
McQuaid’s crew team was organized), the Mercy Crew team
was ‘officially’ incorporated in 2008. It has grown steadily to
its present roster of 53 rowers. The team has
experienced great success, winning multiple New
York State championships including two in 2017
and one Scholastic National Championship
in 2015. The team rows from the Genesee
Waterways Center Boathouse on the
Genesee River in Genesee Valley Park. It
recently concluded the 2017 season
rowing at regattas in Rochester,
Buffalo, and Philadelphia, winning
multiple medals.

MY OWN ADVICE

Dear Self...
Democrat & Chronicle Publishes Mercy Grad’s Letter
to Her Former Self
In the August 2017 issue of Rochester Magazine, you’ll find a very special
column written by Julia Tedesco ’01. Julia was asked to pen a letter in which
she gives advice to her younger self. In it, Julia reflects on what led her to
become the person she is today. Below is an abridged version of the article.

› If you could go back and advise yourself, what would you say?

Julia Tedesco
Julia Tedesco is executive
director of Foodlink, the
Rochester/Finger Lakes regional
food hub focused on ending
hunger, building community
health and fostering economic
development. Tedesco has been
with the organization since
2009, following in the footsteps
of her mentor, Foodlink founder
Tom Ferraro, focusing on
operational efficiency, anti-hunger
programming and community
collaboration. She earned her
bachelor’s degree in English
from Fairfield University and
her master’s degree in public
administration from Syracuse
University, and is a graduate
of Our Lady of Mercy High
School. She lives in Rochester
with her husband, Colin Orr, and
children Stevie and Katharine.

Dear Julia,

Dear Julia,
You are 11 years old, and you have just been cast as a “hunter” in your ballet studio’s
production of Peter and the Wolf. As if that isn’t humiliating enough, there are three hunters
on the casting list—the small, the medium and the large. You have been cast as the latter. Julia
Tedesco, “Large Hunter.”
On one hand, you are elated that your name made the list. You were scared to even
try. Scared of failure and scared of wasting your parents’ time and money. On the other
hand, you are mortified. You must wear a heavy fur cloak; a tall, cylindrical fur hat with an
uncomfortable chin strap; and carry a fake rifle. Your role consists of (at best) marching, and
(at worst) stumbling around on stage for comedic relief.
I know you are about to walk down to the changing rooms and cry. I know you feel
embarrassed, even foolish. But that’s not new. There’s never been a day that you walked into
this place and didn’t feel self-conscious. If we’re being honest with each other, there are three
reasons you feel this way.
First: You feel too big. OK, so you hit your growth spurt early. You feel like an ogre, and you’re
convinced you’ll never stop growing. In class, the other girls seem delicate, petite, weightless. The
beautiful, silky, sheer fabric they wrap around their leotards matches their physique.
On you, it seems dreadfully out of place. Your feet seem to land heavy on the raised
wooden floors, while the others’ fall like flower petals.
Well, here’s some advice: Get over it. You’ll only end up growing another inch and a half
the rest of your life. And you’re actually quite thin; you’re certainly not going to get any thinner
(sorry). Most importantly, you were not raised to be preoccupied with your physical appearance.
Don’t waste too much time on this. You’ve got more important work to do.
Second: You feel clumsy. Your leaps are not graceful enough, your flexibility is poor. You
adore ballet because it is structured and refined. When you listen to and obey the instructor’s
cues, you are a formidably powerful and poised dancer.
But here’s the thing: Ballet is difficult. Like everything, it requires individual practice,
discipline and what your future husband likes to call “grit”—something you haven’t quite got
yet. Have you ever once locked yourself in your room and practiced your technique? No.
You will quit ballet within a year (don’t!), and piano within five years (don’t!), thinking
“you’re just not good enough.” But the truth is, most of your inadequacies result from a lack of
commitment. For the rest of your life you will find yourself envying not the talents of others, but
the discipline. Stop envying. Start practicing.
Third: You feel like an outsider. The majority of girls who dance beside you are wealthy,
and that makes you feel lesser. They live in different towns than you and have nicer things than
you, and they can afford to take ballet four to five times a week. Your parents make a 16-mile,
25-minute drive twice a week, and you are acutely aware that they already pay more than they
can afford for you to study ballet.
Younger Julia, don’t allow yourself to feel inadequate, but don’t suppress this discomfort
you feel, either. Your mother has told you that this, too, is part of your education, part of giving
you a broader worldview—and as always, she’s right.
So sit with that feeling of not fitting in. Dwell on it. Let it inspire and motivate you.
Remember that your parents gave you both privilege and struggle—two equal gifts that will
elicit in you a sense of responsibility, resilience and empathy.
These gifts will guide you through your formal education and open the door to your
career. They will transform your career into a vocation.
So cry it out (there’s nothing wrong with a good cry). Then dry your tears, close your
locker, climb in that station wagon waiting for you in the parking lot, and share the news
with your mom. Fair warning: Your family will laugh mercilessly at you when you don that
“Large Hunter” costume. But as they say, all of this builds character. And there’s life after
Peter and the Wolf. I promise.

You are 11 years old, and you have just been cast as a ‘hunter’
in your ballet studio’s production of Peter and the Wolf. Your role
consists of (at best) marching, and (at worst) stumbling around on stage for comedic relief. I know that you want to cry. I
know you feel embarrassed, even foolish. But there’s never been a day that you walked into the ballet studio and didn’t feel
self-conscious.
IMAGES PROVIDED
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12 Rochester Magazine

First, you feel too big. You hit your growth spurt early and you’re convinced you’ll never stop growing. Well here’s some
advice from your future self – get over it. You were not raised to be preoccupied with your physical appearance. You’ve got
more important work to do.
Second, you feel clumsy. You will quit ballet within a year, thinking “you’re just not good enough,” but the truth is, most of
your inadequacies result from a lack of commitment. For the rest of your life you will find yourself envying not the talents
of others, but the discipline. Stop envying. Start practicing.
Third, you feel like an outsider. The majority of girls who dance beside you are wealthy. They can afford to take ballet
four times a week. Your parents make a 16 mile, 25 minute drive once a week and you are acutely aware that they already
pay more than they can afford for you to study ballet. Younger self, don’t allow yourself to feel inadequate, but don’t
suppress this discomfort you feel. You have been told that this, too, is part of your education – part of giving you a broader
worldview. So sit with that feeling of not fitting in. Dwell on it.
Remember that your parents gave you both privilege and struggle… two equal gifts that will elicit in you a sense of
responsibility, resilience, and empathy. They will guide you through your formal
education and open the door to your career. They will transform your career into
a vocation.
Fair warning! Your family will laugh mercilessly at you when you don that hunter
costume. But as they say, all of this builds character. And there’s life after Peter and
the Wolf. I promise.

Julia Tedesco is a proud, third-generation Mercy graduate. She serves as Executive Director of
Foodlink, the Rochester/Finger Lakes regional food hub focused on ending hunger, building
community health, and fostering economic development. Julia earned a BA from Fairfield
University and an MPA from Syracuse University. She lives in Rochester with her husband,
Colin Orr, and their children Stevie and Katharine.
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Part-Time Student Program Unveiled
Like most homeschooled students, junior Christen Ketchum
usually gets ready for school by sitting down at the kitchen table
with her mother to start the day’s lessons. This has been her
routine for eleven years. But not today. Today, Christen puts on
a plaid skirt and blue polo and jumps in the car with her mom
to make the nearly hour-long drive from her home in Newark to
Our Lady of Mercy School for Young Women in Brighton. She is
one of the first homeschool students in our area to participate in
Mercy’s new campus-based, part-time student program.
Launched in September, Mercy’s part-time student program
has been lauded by the local homeschool community as a
much-needed educational component that enhances the
homeschool curriculum taught by hundreds of parents across
the region.
Parents who make the commitment to
homeschool their children do not make the
decision lightly. They create a unique
lifestyle for their students – and their entire
family – by choosing to prioritize
education over many other things.
Christen’s mother, Robynlyn Ketchum,
knows all too well the sacrifices
she has made to provide her
children with what she
believes is the very best
schooling option.

“Christen’s education is a priority in my life, but I wouldn’t have
it any other way,” said Robynlyn. “In addition to overseeing her
education for many hours each day, I also create lesson plans,
field trips, and grade her schoolwork. Additionally, I need to be a
mom and a wife.”
As Christen got older and began studying more complex
subjects, Robynlyn looked outside of her tightknit, homeschool
community for opportunities in which formally-trained educators
could assist. It is not uncommon for homeschooling parents to
turn to community colleges, tutors, and others to help bridge the
gap. Unfortunately, most of Robynlyn’s search was either fruitless
or underwhelming. Public schools do not offer any classes to
part-time students. She felt on-line courses lacked the personal
interaction necessary for Christen’s growth, and community
college courses were more book-driven than teacher-driven.
Robynlyn realized that for the first time in her homeschooling
career, she could not find the right educational solution for
her daughter’s needs. That is, until she spoke to Mary Wahl
Cannon ’83, Director of Admissions at Our Lady of Mercy
School for Young Women in fall 2016.
“At the time, Mercy did not offer what I was looking for,” said
Robynlyn. “But they listened intently to what my needs were,
realized they could help, and immediately put into motion the
processes that would later turn into their wonderful
campus-based, part-time student program.”
As a private, parochial school, Mercy’s part-time program is one
of the few offered in the Rochester area, and the only one for all
girls. Cannon and the entire Mercy leadership team, along with
the faculty and parent advisors, worked for a year to develop this
new program from the ground up, using their highly successful
model of a world-class education as a framework for this new
initiative. Admissions requirements were established, courses
were identified, schedules were worked out, tuition was
calculated, and extracurricular involvement was determined.
“Mercy’s campus-based, part-time program allows a student to
stay deeply connected with her homeschool community which
is critically important,” said Mary. “But it also gives her the
opportunity to work with a teacher in any course Mercy offers.
Equally important is the wonderful social aspect of learning in a
group, which is incredibly helpful for a student to succeed in a
college setting.”
For the fall semester, Christen is taking French 4 and Pre-Calculus
at Mercy, two courses her mother felt would be best taught by an
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educator who
has commanding
knowledge of the
material. Because
Mercy views
part-time students
with the same growth
mindset as full-time
students, the school
encouraged Christen to
try out several courses
at the beginning of the semester to ensure she found the ones she truly
wanted to take. As a future art major, Christen spent some time in a
Mercy art class, but couldn’t quite fit three courses into her schedule.
That’s OK with Christen, as she says there is always next semester.
“I love the teachers at Mercy; they are engaging and connect with me
on a one-to-one level, something I am used to from homeschooling,”
said Christen. “The all-girl campus environment gives me the
confidence to open up and engage with the teachers and my
classmates. I feel very welcomed at Mercy.”
Part-time students can take any of the nearly 130 courses offered at
Mercy, maxing out at six per semester. The most popular courses for
homeschool students traditionally include AP Science, the higher math
curricula, as well as foreign language and performing arts classes.
Mercy works directly with the family to schedule the students’ classes
to best fit their schedule. In between classes, part-time students relax
in the school’s media center alongside full-time students, doing
homework and prepping for their next class.
Robynlyn not only looks to Mercy to help her daughter gain
supplemental education from a well-respected school, but is also
pleased she is part of a Christian school community. Part-time students
are not required to participate in mass or religious instruction if they
do not wish to; however, both full-time and part-time students benefit
from Mercy’s parochial environment.
“Mercy has everything we were looking for – an amazing curriculum
in a moral environment, wonderfully engaging teachers, and a
welcoming student population,” said Robynlyn. “I am thrilled Mercy
worked with Christen to create a program that benefits our family’s
needs so perfectly.”
Mercy’s part-time student program is available to girls in grades six
through 12. More information can be found on the school’s web site at
www.mercyhs.com/part-time.

Mercy creates

New Mission
Statement
This past spring, Mercy’s Campus Minister,
Sister Pat Beairsto, RSM, along with a committee
of faculty and staff, parents, alumnae, and Sisters
of Mercy, led the effort to update and enhance the
school’s Mission Statement. The revision was a
component of Mercy’s new strategic plan, and is
highly reflective of Mercy’s rich history of
educational excellence and service to others.

We, the community of Our Lady of Mercy
School for Young Women, are animated by
the charism of Catherine McAuley, foundress
of the Sisters of Mercy and by our motto:
“Via, Veritas et Vita” (I am the Way, the
Truth, and the Life). The school, opened in
1928, remains a sponsored ministry of the
Sisters of Mercy.
We are a sixth through twelfth grade all
women’s college preparatory school. We are
guided by the values of our Catholic identity
while respecting and welcoming students of
diverse backgrounds.
We empower young women to unleash
their potential through a vigorous pursuit
of knowledge, service to others, a global
perspective, and leadership opportunities.
This pursuit is guided by a commitment
to the virtues of hospitality, compassion,
integrity, and respect for the inherent
dignity of all.
Our Lady of Mercy School for Young Women
encourages students to be pioneers of change.
Our mission is to provide an enriching
balance of learning, serving, and loving that
creates a community of care and sisterhood.

Mission Committee Members:
Sister Pat Beairsto, RSM, Campus Minister;
Sister Diane Marie Erskine, RSM ’53;
Richard Myers; Maureen Stover; Emily Yancone;
Traiva Breedlove ’18; Alberto Uy; and Kathleen
Fitzgerald Oleksyn ’96.
ANGLES • WINTER 2017
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Fall Open House Welcomes
Prospective Mercy Girls
Mercy faculty and staff were honored to host prospective
families at our Fall Open House in October. The evening
was created exclusively for potential students who are interested
in learning more about becoming a part of the Circle of Mercy.
During the formal presentation, our guests listened to teachers,
administration, coaches, parents, and students talk about Mercy’s
academic, sports, and extra-curricular programs. The evening
continued with tours of the school and an activities fair which
allowed for one-to-one interactions with faculty.
Throughout the evening, guests were made aware of the
reasons why Mercy would be a perfect fit:
• Mercy offers an incredibly strong academic and extracurricular program focused on ‘World Class Learning’
which make Mercy Girls globally-ready.
• Our wonderfully historic campus provides a safe,
comfortable environment for girls in all grades, from 6th
through 12th.
• Mercy Girls and alumnae are forever bonded by a spirited 		
sisterhood of solidarity.
• Our supportive faculty and staff truly connect with each
of the students and are committed to their success.
• In addition to our focus on academics, Mercy provides 		
each student with a moral compass to help guide her
decision-making.
• Ministry and service are integral parts of the Mercy experience.

10
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If you know someone who is looking for more information on
the Circle of Mercy, direct them to www.mercyhs.com or refer
them to our Director of Admissions Mary Wahl Cannon ’83
at 585-288-7120 x310.

Value of Mercy Middle School:
• 90% of those who attended our middle school (Class of
2017) graduated with a “Honor Roll” distinction or higher.
• 75% of the academic scholarships (based on scholarship
test results) were earned by Mercy middle school students.

Value of Mercy High School:
• 2017 AP students scored 15% higher than NYS and
20% higher nationwide.
• 101 students were honored with AP Scholar Awards
(demonstrates college-level achievement through
AP courses)
• Collectively, the 2017 graduating class received over
$20 million in scholarships from all their accepted colleges
($188,000 per graduate!).

Our Lady of Mercy School for Young Women is the only college preparatory, faith-based private
school, exclusively for young women in the Rochester region. We welcome all girls entering grades
six through 12 — inclusive of all backgrounds, races, and faith affiliations — who are seeking an
alternative to public school or who wish to continue to pursue a faith-based education. Mercy
builds life-changing competence, confidence, and compassion that prepares and inspires young
women to achieve the highest level of success in college, in career, and in the community.
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2017-2018
Mercy
Fund
Launched
Young women of all backgrounds from across our
community deserve the opportunity of a great education.
At Our Lady of Mercy, we’ve been providing life changing
opportunities for nearly 90 years. Because of you, our committed
alumnae, generous friends, and dedicated staff, Mercy instills life
changing competence, confidence, and compassion that prepares and
inspires young women to achieve the highest level of success in college, in career,
and in the community. We continue to need your help to ensure a bright future for this
generation of Mercy Girls and beyond.
Your gift will:
• Help us keep and expand our academic programs at the world class level
• Support extra-curricular programs that help students find their passions
• Forge life-long bonds, and learn lessons that can’t be taught in a classroom
• Open the doors for young women of all backgrounds through life changing, need-based scholarships
• Help the values of Mercy live on for years to come
With a world class education, life-long inspiration, and a commitment to serve others, Mercy Girls can change the world; but
first, we need you to help us change theirs. Will you consider a gift to the Mercy Fund? Please use the enclosed envelope to mail
your gift, or use the secure on-line portal at www.mercyhs.com/mercyfund. Thank you for your generosity!

In June, Our Lady of Mercy School for Young
Women joined with all 58 Mercy education
ministries in the United States and around the
world in becoming a member of the newlyreorganized Mercy Education System of the
Americas. School President Suzanne Klingler
Johnston ’61 and Board of Trustees Chairperson
Sister Barbara Moore RSM ’51 signed the
‘Covenant Agreement’ denoting our school’s
commitment to the reorganization. This new
system will enhance the network of relationships
among the Mercy education ministries.
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15th Annual Spirit Gala Sets Record
Last month, more than 450 friends of Mercy celebrated the 15th annual Mercy
Spirit Gala, which was held within the beautifully transformed Kathleen Bonsignore
Walgreen Gym and The Catherine McAuley Gallery. The Gala, hosted by John and
Dorothy Hayes and Tom and Cathy Loder Huber ’84, raised over $355,000 in
direct support of Mercy’s commitment to provide a world-class education to the
students. This is a Gala record!
The evening’s mission-packed program honored the John M. and Lucile Odenbach
Family. Throughout the years, the Odenbachs have demonstrated their commitment
to Mercy’s mission. Family members have been involved in Capital Campaign
projects, the Golf Tournament fundraiser, the Spirit Gala, the Mercy golf team, the
Board of Trustees… as well as working alongside the Sisters of Mercy at the House
of Mercy. The family also formed an endowed scholarship fund. Because of their
unwavering support of Our Lady of Mercy School for Young Women, the Odenbach
family was presented with the Catherine McAuley Philanthropy and Vision Award.

Gala Co-chairs and current Mercy parents
Tom & Cathy Huber and Dorothy & John
Hayes.

We are so grateful to Our Lady of Mercy alumnae, parents, faculty, staff, and students
who donated countless hours to make this a celebration to remember. Thank you to
our generous sponsors who made this event possible:
SAPPHIRE SPONSORS
Anonymous
Dick & Carol Crossed
Thomas & Catherine Huber

GOLD SPONSORS
GLC Business Services
Greenlight Networks
Riedman Development

SILVER SPONSORS
Christian & Courtney Andreach
Bond Financial Network
Burke Group
William M. Carpenter
Cutting Edge Laser Technologies
Genesee Regional Bank
John & Susan Holland
Kammholz Law PLLC

LeChase Construction
Monroe Roadways
Kevin & Jean Parker
St. John Fisher College
The Sisters of Mercy of the Americas
The Zeller Corporation Foundation
Woods Oviatt Gilman LLP

Auctioneer Pam Sherman addresses
Gala attendees with Mahema Subba ’20
at her side.

The Odenbach Family
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Circle
of Mercy
extends to

Africa

Claire Mongeau ’07 began her education at Mercy as a shy
7th grader. As a middle school student making her way in the
world, she did not envision herself becoming a great leader.
Fast-forward 15 years and that is exactly what she is. Today,
Claire is the Founder and CEO of M-Shule based in Nairobi,
Kenya. M-Shule literally translates into ‘mobile school’ in
Swahili. It is a personalized tutoring platform that uses
artificial intelligence to deliver
learning support to primary students
through basic mobile texting.
If you ask Claire what happened in
her life between 7th grade and today
that helped her get to where she is,
she will proclaim without any
hesitation, “Mercy happened.”

14
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“I really attribute my perspective on my life and work to the
things I learned at Mercy,” Claire said. “Mercy’s supportive
environment allowed me to try new things and take on
leadership opportunities that built up my skills over the years.
It made such a difference to my own sense of confidence and
self-worth.”
Claire always knew she wanted to do something to change the
world, but at the tender age of 12 she didn’t know what exactly
that was. She credits her mother, a speech-language pathologist
who works with special education students in the Fairport
Central School District, for sparking her interest in education.
Claire was always amazed at her mother’s work in giving her
students the chance to succeed. Combined with her desire to
travel to distant lands and experience other cultures, the seed
was planted which led Claire on a journey she never could have
imagined as a 7th grader at Mercy.

Claire is the co-recipient of the
2017 Alumnae Circle of
Mercy Award.
After spending six years as a Mercy Girl,
Claire attended Georgetown University,
partly because of its famed academic
atmosphere, but mostly the international
opportunities which were present by
attending school located in Washington, DC.
“When I went to college, research in one of
my courses indicated that women are less
likely to take leadership positions or speak in
class. That wasn’t a problem for me thanks
to Mercy,” said Claire. “I was never in doubt
of my own abilities when I went to college
and beyond, and that sense of confidence
has let me pursue my goals at full force.”
Following graduation from Georgetown,
Claire spent many years working in
education in low-income areas around the
world, including communities in India,
Native American reservations in the United
States, and schools in Kenya, Africa. Claire
found a common thread woven among these
economically depressed corners of the world
– educators, students, and families do not
have the proper resources to give each child a
unique path to educational success.
While in Africa, Claire discovered that basic mobile phone
service on the continent is very high, even in the Sub-Saharan
Africa. This gave Claire an incredible idea – utilize this basic,
but omnipresent technology to help support students’ learning,
regardless of their location or living conditions. She researched
innovative, artificial intelligence companies across the US that
are improving learning and realized she could combine these
high-tech solutions with simple text messaging to provide
personalized tutoring to every student, as well as give better
insights to their parents and schools. M-Shule was born.

As CEO, Claire’s role
is to shape her company’s strategy,
lead her team of employees, manage
operations, raise investment income,
and oversee product growth. The
company works alongside
communities in Kenya – where
household income averages below
$2,400 per year – to give them an
affordable, effective tool to achieve
better learning outcomes. After
several months of research and
design with schools in Nairobi,
M-Shule launched its pilot program
in May 2017. In just six months,
Claire and her team engaged more
than 700 learners from 30 schools
in the region. The result? Her efforts
significantly improved subject
exam performance.
“I believe Mercy’s strong community,
both within the school and in service
to others, helped me to develop my
sense of purpose and empathetic
mindset, which has in turn allowed me to connect with strong,
purpose-driven women around the world,” said Claire. “The
leadership skills and human-oriented perspective that Mercy
provided me have allowed me to help deliver educational
success to regions of the globe that so desperately need it.”
Being the founder of a social enterprise that improves kids’
opportunities for success is Claire’s “dream job.” Although being
an entrepreneur and living far from home comes with stresses
and challenges, there is no place else she would rather be. She
knows that by helping kids gain a love of learning, she is on the
right path in her life.

Advice from Claire Mongeau ’07 to current Mercy Girls looking to change the world:
Whatever you want to achieve, start now! So many people
have great ideas for things they want to do to change the
world. But, so often you tell yourself that you don’t have the
skills, or know enough, or you need to wait until you’re older.
That’s not true at all! Some of the most passionate leaders and
entrepreneurs I have met have been in middle and high school.
Look around you at the challenges you see in your community,
at Mercy, your neighborhood – you have the capability and the
power to think of a solution and make it a reality!

Find a mentor. Especially in the Mercy community, there are
so many people who have gone before you and can help you
figure out the right paths, the mistakes to avoid, and the best
way to take care of yourself in the process. I have multiple
mentors in my personal and professional lives that give me
incredible advice, or act as a sounding board when I need to
brainstorm. The feedback and support of a mentor and
community will help you go even farther.
ANGLES • WINTER 2017
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Mercy’s Production of

Thoroughly Modern Millie was
a Thoroughly Fun, Family Romp!
In November, Mercy’s Performing Arts Department proudly
presented the Tony Award Winning Musical Thoroughly
Modern Millie. Based on the 1967 film of the same name, the
performance took audience members back to the height of the
Jazz Age in New York City when ‘moderns,’ including a flapper
named Millie Dillmount, were bobbing their hair, entering the
workforce, and rewriting the rules of love. Filled with explosive
tap numbers and soaring vocal lines, Thoroughly Modern
Millie was a high-spirited musical masterpiece!
The vision for this Mercy production
was led by Megan Camacho-Bianchi,
Artistic Director; Elana Gizzi,
Vocal Director/Producer, and
Amy Marron, Instrumental
Director. Choreography was
provided by Pamela Schickler
and Brit Shea of 25 North
Dance. The show starred 40
of Mercy’s finest young female
performers in grades 9-12 with
young male performers from
Penfield High School, as well
as students from the
homeschool community.
Madeline Berl ’19 played
a very energetic Millie
Dillmount. She is an
honest-to-goodness
triple threat
performer who says
she has longed to play
Millie since she was
eight years old. Reid
Burton, a Penfield junior
who was last seen on Mercy’s
stage in the production of The
Little Mermaid, played Jimmy
Smith, the male romantic lead. Isabel
Hartzell ’18, who was Ariel in The Little Mermaid, played
Miss Dorothy Brown. Isabel is planning on pursuing a career
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in Music Theatre. Philip Milligan, a homeschooled senior who
has performed in six Mercy shows over the years, played Trevor
Graydon. Philip was hysterical and gave an amazing performance
of ‘The Speed Test.’ Julia Leahy ’19 exceled as Mrs. Meers, the
villainess, the character audience members loved to hate. Mercy
welcomed Joy Smith ’21 in her high school stage debut as
Muzzy Van Hossmere. Joy’s velvety voice was perfectly suited to
sing Muzzy’s glamorous, jazz-infused numbers.
Thoroughly Modern Millie was a challenging
show with very demanding dance numbers
and equally demanding vocal moments,
but what made it all worthwhile
was the jazzy music. The tight
harmonies were an aspect of the
show that the Mercy ensemble
enjoyed perfecting. The dancers
were amazing to watch in all of
the high energy tap numbers.
It’s clear that the cast, crew, and
musicians had a ball recreating the
roaring 20’s with nostalgic dance
moves, gorgeous costume and prop
details, and bold acting choices.
Although putting on a great performance is
Mercy’s goal, Elana Gizzi, Mercy’s Vocal Director/
Producer said the best thing about
performing arts at the school
is watching 40 young
women gain confidence
and ultimately acquire
a better sense of self.
For many of Mercy’s
students, this is a life
changing experience,
and the reason they
continue in the
program year
after year.

Over 200 alumnae and their guests enjoyed a dress rehearsal
preview of Thoroughly Modern Millie prior to the show’s opening.
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Class Notes
Class of 1955

Pat Warner collaborated on an Oratorio "Tenebrae" which
will be performed at the Sage Chapel, Cornell University, on
June 16, 2018. It is a Lenten piece which parallels the story
of the Passion and death of Christ and the imprisonment and
execution of Dietrich Bonhoeffer, a Lutheran cleric who stood
up to Hitler in WWII. It can be used as an ethics lesson for
schools as well.

Do you have news to share? Contact us!
585-288-2610 • advancement@mercyhs.com • www.mercyhs.com
You can also use the form on the back of this newsletter.

Class of 1957

Penny Milli Zicari and her husband, Joseph, celebrated their
58th wedding anniversary on August 8, 2017. They live in
Vero Beach, FL and have two sons, Dan and Joe, and three
grandchildren, Jacob, Rayna, and Kyle.

Class of 1972
By Ann Weeks Limbeck (Event Organizer)

Mercy Inspires Alumna to
Publish Book
By Abby Hentschke ’18
Cecilia (Celia) Viggo
Wexler ’66 has fond
memories of Our Lady of
Mercy. She was first in her
class of 240 very talented and
engaged young women. She went on to become a
journalist and a nonfiction author.
Her book, Catholic Women Confront
Their Church: Stories of Hurt and
Hope, profiles nine exceptional
catholic women, and explores the
challenges of being both feminist
and catholic. Her initial inspiration
for the novel was to explore how
feminism and faith can work
together. She also includes her own
story, and praises her experience at Mercy. Published in
2016, the book has been well received, earning a starred
review from Publishers Weekly.

On October 12, six members of the Class of 1972 prepared a
turkey dinner with all the trimmings for families residing at
the Ronald McDonald House in Rochester. The families were
very appreciative of the home-cooked meal as well as the
comfort and encouragement provided by the group. All the
women agreed that it was a wonderful way to help others and
have fun at the same time, especially when sharing stories of
our Mercy days!
Thank you to Wegmans for the donation of four turkeys,
Katie Buckley for the Holy Childhood pies, Marilyn Melville
Ciaraolo and Margie Hennessey Frank for lots of stuffing,
and John Limbeck (McQ ’72) for carving the turkeys. And of
course, a special thank you to the ’72 Mercy Girls who helped
make the dinner such a great success. What a wonderful day
being with friends from so many years ago! It was like hardly
any time had passed.

“I couldn’t have foreseen how good of a book it was
going to be – not because of me – but because of the
stories of the women who opened their hearts to me,”
said Celia. “It was such a moving experience.”
At Mercy, Celia was a co-editor of Mercedes, a literary
journal and legacy that continues to this day. She
emphasizes the importance of Mercy being an all-girls
school – it provides the students with countless
opportunities to speak up, and the self-confidence
and knowledge to excel.
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(l to r) Cathy Imo, Nancy Wegman Hogan, Mary Kay King
Spiggle, Ann Weeks Limbeck, Sue Decker Gardner, and
Margie Hennessy Frank

Class of 1979

Amy Weingartner lives in Los Angeles, CA and works in
Lead TV and Film Content Development at Warner Bros.
Entertainment Group of Companies. She is also an author,
having written most recently, “Wonder Woman: Ambassador
of Truth.”

Class of 1990

Jodi Lobozzo Aman is the author of a coloring book for
adults, titled Keep Calm Coloring. The book is intended to
help improve your brain, to calm your anxieties, and begin
to enjoy your moments. Poems written by her daughter,
Lily Aman, a current Mercy student, are included in the book.
The book is available on Amazon and at the Simply New York
store in Rochester.

Class of 1996

Alyssa Fico Ulmer and her husband, Mike, welcomed baby
daughter, Maya Lee, on June 7, 2017. She joins a very proud and
happy big brother, Jaxon (7 years old).

Class of 1998

Erin Mulcahy Gauthier and her husband, Michael, welcomed
their first child, Henrik Lawrence Gauthier in December 2016.
They live in Westfield, MA. Erin has been an accountant with
IBM since 2002.

Class of 2003

Emily Morgan Yoshida was born on September 10, 2017 to
Megan Kolupski Yoshida and her husband, Bryn. Megan is
an Environmental Manager at LaBella Associates in Rochester
and Bryn is a Doctor of Physical Therapy at Regain Physical
Therapy in Pittsford.

Class of 2005

Natalie Dabrowny completed her doctorate in Chiropractic
with a specialty in upper cervical care, in 2014. She moved
back to Rochester in spring 2016 (after nearly 12 years) in
order to open up her own chiropractic office. Her new
business is in Brighton and is called Atlas Chiropractic Care.
Natalie is excited to be back in Rochester
with family and friends.

Class of 2007

Kari Wilmot married Andre Linares (right)
in Rochester on September 16, 2017.

Class of 2009

Lauren Peartree married Reid Brewster
on September 24, 2016 in Rochester.
The couple currently resides in Chicago.
Below: Circle of Mercy alumnae Julia LaFauci ’09 and
Jackie D’Antonio ’09 were Lauren’s bridesmaids! (along
with her cousin Katherine Moon).

Class of 2011

Esmiranda Beha attended St. John Fisher College and graduated
in 2015 with a BS in Biology/Biochemistry. Medicine has always
been a passionate career path for Esmiranda. In May 2017, she
earned a Master’s degree in Pharmacology from Northeastern
University and also became engaged. Esmiranda is currently
working in different laboratories gaining experience for a job in
the near future.
Angela Smith received her Master’s Degree in Business
Administration from Mount St. Mary’s University in Emmitsburg,
MD. The graduation ceremony took place on May 14, 2017.
Angela was a Graduate Assistant at The Mount and is now working
as a Social Media Consultant.

Class of 2014

Maddy Glynn, a senior at the College of the Holy Cross,
was named to the Dean’s List for the second semester of the
2016-2017 academic year.
(Continued on next page)
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(Continued from previous page)
Emily Livecchi is a member of the RIT women’s lacrosse
team. She and five other members of the team were named
to the 2017 Intercollegiate Women’s Lacrosse Coaches
Association (IWLCA) Zag Sports Academic Honor Roll. In
order to be eligible for this honor, student-athletes must earn
a cumulative academic grade point average of 3.50 or greater.
Emily, an industrial design major, is a two-time Liberty League
All-Academic selection. She tallied 66 points on 43 goals and
23 assists in 2017, earning First Team All-Liberty League
honors, along with garnering IWLCA All-Empire Region
Second Team honors.
In November, Terese Cannon (player on far left) played on
the USA Women’s Collegiate Beach Volleyball National Team in
China, which took home the gold.

Celebrating
Centenarian
Betty McCarthy
Lang ’36
Class of 2016

Tae’lor Jackson is currently a
sophomore at North Carolina A&T
State University in Greensboro, NC.
She was on the Dean’s List in the
fall semester 2016 and the spring
semester 2017. Tae’lor is also a
member of the Alpha Lambda Delta
National Honor Society.

Attention Softball Players...
On May 5, 2018, Mercy Softball will be holding its
7th Annual Strikeout Cancer Softball game to benefit
the Ronald McDonald House Charities and the
Leukemia and Lymphoma Society of Rochester. This
year, for the first time, we will be holding our first
Annual Alumnae Game! We are encouraging all past
Mercy softball players to come back for this great event.
Look for more information at www.mercyhs.com.
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In October, Mercy graduate Betty McCarthy
Lang ’36 celebrated a very happy 100th birthday
with dozens of family members and friends at
a surprise gathering. Mercy President Suzanne
Klingler Johnston ’61 paid Betty a visit to wish
her a happy birthday. Betty told Suzanne, “I
remember my Mercy teachers vividly, especially
Sister Francesca and Sister Magdalena. We worked
very hard but had a whole lot of fun. When I
went to Nazareth College I was super prepared!”
Betty is the mother of Anne Lang Papy ’72 and
the grandmother of Kelly Lang Wise ’92. Three
generations of Mercy girls… wonderful!

In Memorium

Class of 1962 Annual
Spring Luncheon at Mercy
For the 4th year in a row, members of the Class of 1962 were welcomed back to
Mercy for a luncheon in the Art Gallery. Organized by Marge Smith Keiffer, the
luncheon was attended by 19 fun-loving alumnae!

Front Row (l to r): Elaine Mangione Fitzgerald, Helen Delaire Crego, Marilyn
Leo Schicker, Donna Camelio Anastasi, Gail Bauerschmidt, and Suzanne Walker
Graves. Middle Row (l to r): Katie Growney-Lorenzo, Jo Ann Trott Wyman, Sharon
Somerville Dillon, Marge Smith Keiffer, Heide Froschmeier George, Diane Sharick
Waterstreet, Sheila McStravick Conti, Judy Spodaryk Walters, Donna Stack
Murphy, and Mary Ellen Flynn Mount. Back Row (l to r): Carolyn Parisi Sutter,
Mary Seelos Baxter, Jeanne Satter Scheil

Come for Lunch at Mercy!
The class luncheons provide a wonderful opportunity for alumnae to socialize
with their classmates and to continue the friendships made so many years ago.
For any group that would like to schedule a lunch (or an after work “happy
hour”) at Mercy, contact Karen Ralph ’72, Director of Alumnae Relations, at
585-288-7120 x313 or kralph@mercyhs.com.

Welcome
New Members
of Mercy’s
Board of
Trustees!
Patricia Prinzing, RSM ’58

Catherine Sweet, Ed.D.

Please remember in your prayers all
our recently deceased alumnae, their
families, loved ones, and those in the
wider Circle of Mercy.
Grace Dobbertin Allen, ’43
Phyllis Quataert Becker, ’‘63
Anne Byrne Booth, ’41
Edna Kress Bringley ’45
Bette Kellock Brown ’61
Ann Gallo Celentano, ’48
Jeanne Dank Coleman ’64
Mary Jane Stansell Connolly ’45
Joan Cadogan Cossaboon ’47
Judith Dakin, ’60
Georgiana Wasala DeMuzio ’59
Mary Tierney Dodd ’45
Marion Joyce Schuler Donnelly, ’41
Florence Mattern Ewart ’44
Katherine Mackowiak Fite ’64
Phyllis Coan Fritz ’48
Margaret DePrez Gallagher ’43
Karen Vaeth Geyer, ’68
Marjorie Giannovola Grande, ’55
Rosemary Camelio Gumina ’54
Patricia Usandivaras Hagerman ’71
Sheila Harrington ’87
Shirley Gerstner Hazel ’46
Jean Schroth Henderson, ’47
Ann Steger Hesek ’57
Joanne Scanlan Holler ’68
Carol Hussey Hudak ’48
Mary Youngblood Jung, ’61
Collette Kappler ’60
Maureen Christoff Kolb ’66
Marion Voellinger Kolmer ’43
Marie Falletta Kowalczyk, ’53
Joan Geyer Kuder ’49
Barbara Wegman Lamark ’53
Kathryn Lartigue ’81
Christine Goffredo Lupo ’45
Barbara McHugh Madigan ’56
Helen Lender Magee ’55
Josephine Baron Mance ’51
Lucia Privitera McKinley ’72
Karin Shales Miltsch, ’67
Shirley Yaeckel Mintz ’47
Eileen Guerinot Moen ’68
Margaret Hehir Monachino ’57
Mary Seiler Nowatka, ’53
Margaret Feeney Nugent ’45
Mary Schrank O’Brien, ’46
Julianne Winter Palma ’72
Mary Palmeri ’47
M. Borromeo Povero, RSM ’38
Brigid Quinn, RSM ’44
Alice Clarke Reigelsperger ’59
Jacqueline Sylvester Rohr ’73
Mary Jane Merrill Ryan ’45
Carmella Bongiovanni Schroeder ’51
Diane Seager ’65
Emma Thesing Semler ’40
Elsie Pfrengle Steehler ’49
Mary Jo Heffernan Smith, ’62
Rita Hall Strowe Schubert ’40
Mary Ann DiNieri Swift ’49
Rita Heyer Wallenhorst ’49
Carol Wiest ’57
Suzanne Wigg ’45
Catherine Bauerschmidt Zimmerman ’39
ANGLES • WINTER 2017
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1947

1952

Alumnae Re
M

ore than 235 spirited alumnae celebrated reunion anniversaries at Mercy on October 14. Mercy Girls ranging in class
years from 1942 to 2012 came from all around the country and Canada. After attending mass in the auditorium, it
was on to a night of laughter, nostalgia, and catching up with old friends throughout the halls of their dear alma mater!
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1957

1967

1972

1977

1982

1987

eunion 2017
Check out more photos from the reunion at www.mercyhs.com/photos

1987

1997

2002

2012
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Mercy Alumnae
Awards
The Alumnae Circle of Mercy Award
The Alumnae Circle of Mercy Award is presented annually
to a Mercy graduate whose personal and/or professional
accomplishments are deserving of recognition and whose life
reflects the Mercy values of excellence, compassion, faith,
leadership and service. This year there was an impressive
number of nominations, therefore, two worthy alumnae
were chosen to receive the award. The recipients were
Claire Mongeau ’07 and Renee Tudisco Ortiz ’83.
Claire Mongeau ’07
After graduating from Georgetown University, Claire traveled to
Hyderabad, India where she developed several programs aimed
at school girls which exposed them to ways to express their own
ideas in a culture in which they are repressed. This included
an art program, pen pal program, and public speaking and
leadership skills classes. For teachers, she developed manuals
to improve training that helped diversify teaching methods for
children who are not learning in the traditional way.
For the past three years, Claire has lived in Nairobi, Kenya where
she has focused her efforts on educating the school children in
Kibera, the largest slum in Nairobi. Claire recently founded a
company called M-Shule which uses mobile technology, adaptive
learning strategies, and personalized management tools which
provides an all-in-one education collaboration and management
platform that connects and supports parents, school directors,
and teachers in the students’ learning community.
Renee Tudisco Ortiz ’83
Despite personal tragedy early in her life which would have
broken the strongest among us, Renee excelled at Mercy and
went on to earn a degree from Syracuse University and Masters in
Education at Nazareth College.
Renee’s professional life has been focused on teaching children.
This fall, she began her 22nd year as a Spanish teacher in the
Fairport School District. Prior to that, Renee dedicated two years
of her life working in Spain, teaching English to kindergarteners.
For 10 years, Renee oversaw an incredibly successful exchange
program between her Fairport school and a school in Madrid in
which students from both cultures would stay with host families.
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Linda Roessel Vandenberg ’68, Ann Mongeau
(on behalf of daughter, Claire Mongeau ’07) and
Renee Tudisco Ortiz ’83.
This life-long passion for
cultural learning remains strong with Renee. Every other year,
she brings students to a different Latin-American country to learn
about the culture as well as volunteer. Her last trip was to Peru,
where the students helped the people of a poor, remote village
build an irrigation system.
Renee also volunteers at Compeer where she mentors a 7-yearold, bilingual girl who suffers from PTSD and depression. Each
week, Renee gets this young girl out in the community and helps
her become comfortable with activities she has never experienced
before such as swinging, bike riding, swimming, and greeting
new people.

Alumnae Service of the Year Award
Presented annually, the Alumnae Service of the Year Award
recognizes an alumna who has given of her time and talent for
the benefit of Our Lady of Mercy School for Young Women. The
person has demonstrated extraordinary dedication to the school
and has been an ambassador for Mercy.
This year’s recipient of the Alumnae Service of the Year Award
was Linda Roessel Vandenberg ’68. Early on, Linda
demonstrated her natural leadership abilities by serving as
secretary of the Student Government Association while at Mercy.
She has organized countless class reunions, including one so
large she needed to rent a hotel banquet hall to handle the
number of alumnae. She works tirelessly to track down
classmates and has amassed an email list that would make a
spamming company proud. Linda started a Facebook page for
the Class of 1968 and sends out monthly updates, keeping
everyone up-to-date on news from their classmates. Linda’s
dedicated service, in turn, benefits Mercy as well, by way of
attendance at events and financial support of the school from
her class.

Chicago Meet & Greet
The Circle of Mercy was shining brightly in Chicago in
October! More than a dozen alumnae met for one of
Mercy’s popular Meet and Greets at the Omni Chicago
Hotel. Attendees enjoyed a delectable brunch at this
well-known venue in the heart of the Magnificent Mile
while connecting with other alumnae.
Left to right: Joan Esterheld ’71, Sarah Hetterich ’13,
Julie Spath Hetterich ’80, and Ann McDermott Meehan ’72.
Mary Hayes ’66, Maureen Dever Brolick ’66, Sarah
Walsh ’92, and Erin Farrell Gracia ’03.
Marie Coelho Spiegl ’54,
Kay Nassar Gillespie ’54, and
Pat Stenner Metzger-Noonan ’54.
Alexa Vander Hye, Colleen
Cole Vander Hye ’76, and
Ann Kalaska ’72.
Sabra Ebersole ’85, Sue Mallon
Stempien ’74

Golfers ‘Putt’ Mercy over the Top!
More than 100 golfers and over 50 sponsors,
along with friends and families, helped raise
over $37,000 in the 18th Annual Father Ed
Zimmer Memorial Mercy Golf Tournament at
Shadow Lake Golf Club. Each year, proceeds
from the event help to enhance faith-filled
academic programs, recruit and retain topnotch faculty, improve athletics, and offer
engaging extracurricular activities. We are
particularly thankful to our top sponsors:
Connors & Ferris, LLP; Greenlight Networks;
Bond Financial Network, Inc.; HIT Renovation;
Kammholz Law, PLLC; Linden Oaks Dental;
Mutual of America; John & Julie Odenbach;
and the Zimmer Family. Join us for the 19th
Annual Golf Tournament in July 2018 (date
to be determined).

Above, Mary Lawrence-Khalil ’80, Patti
Mahar ’80, and Dina Vazzana ’84 celebrate as
Julie Spath Hetterich ’80 sinks her putt.
Right, Mary Grace McCann ’21 tees off.
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Mercy Athletics Starts the
Season Strong
By Anthony Yandek, Athletic Director
The 2017-2018 Mercy Athletics season got off to a great start
with nearly 300 athletes participating on 17 different sports
teams. This fall, the Monarchs fielded eight varsity teams, four
junior varsity teams, and five modified teams… keeping the
gymnasiums, fields, and track packed!
Varsity Soccer and Volleyball each advanced to the second round
of the Section V playoffs, while the Cross Country team placed
third in the Sectional Championship meet. Mercy’s Tennis team
finished an impressive season as Sectional Champion Runners-up.
The Swimming team had an impressive showing in the Sectional
Championship meet as well, with Natalie O’Hern ’18 and Heidi
Klein ’18, Paige Eaton ’20, and Olivia Obuhanych ’19 not
only breaking the school record in the 200 meter freestyle relay,
but in the process they qualified for the State Championship meet
as well. On the golf course, Annika Fischer ’19 was chosen to
represent Section V in the State Golf Championships this spring.
To top it all off, sophomore Julia Andreach ’20 won a State
Championship in Girl’s Tennis, becoming not only the first State
Tennis Champion in Mercy’s history, but also the first Girl’s Tennis
State Champion in Section V History!
Off the fields and courts, many of the Monarch teams participated
in the Athletic Department’s ‘Call to Service’ Challenge, where
teams took a day out of their busy sports schedules to find ways
to give back to the community. This included the Tennis program
participating in an ALS Walk, while the Soccer team joined
Brighton High School to raise money and awareness for
AutismUp. The Golf team dedicated their season to raising
awareness for Breast Cancer, and found time to volunteer to help
repair the golf course at Shadow Lake. Finally, the Swimming
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team got together to participate in the Light the Night Event to
raise awareness for the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society.
Mercy’s athletes also participated in the Sports Medicine for the
Soul Program this fall. Coaches and athletes found the time during
their busy practice schedules to discuss spiritual growth, character
development, and sportsmanship by applying the principles of the
catholic faith to sportsmanship and athletic competition.
Mercy also experienced some important sports facilities upgrades
to start the school year. A new flagpole was erected at Abby
Wambach ’98 Field, and a new sound system installed. The
fitness center experienced a $5,000 makeover that included new
weights, benches, power racks, and cardiovascular equipment.
Lastly, renovations and upgrades were made to the Middle School
locker rooms, and construction began on permanent restrooms
for the track and field.
Overall, it was great fall season for Mercy Sports! There was much
to celebrate both on and off the field. As the fall season winds
down, we look forward to the start of the winter sports season,
where Mercy will field five varsity
teams, one junior varsity team, and
four modified teams, spanning
basketball, cheerleading, indoor
track and field, bowling, and
alpine skiing. It will be another
exciting season filled with
enthusiasm, competitive play, and
personal growth!

Julia Andreach ’20 after her
championship victory.

Real Estate, Real Impact
By Christian Jensen, Vice President of Institutional Advancement
DONORS

When thinking about charitable gifts, what often comes to mind first are:
cash, securities, or gifts-in-kind. However, when considering a planned gift,
many people overlook another commonly-owned (and often their largest)
asset – real estate.

TAX

CTION
DEDU

KEEP LIVING
IN YOUR HOME

GIFT OF HOME

For many donors, certain types of properties can be part of a charitable
planned estate gift to support Our Lady of Mercy School for Young Women.
A retained life estate may help you meet personal financial goals, reduce your
taxable income, or reduce the size of your taxable estate. This option is very
attractive to those who want to plan for their own future while leaving a
legacy and changing lives of Mercy Girls for generations to come.
There are many different options to consider when thinking about giving a
gift of real estate. A retained life estate arrangement is an opportunity to fund
a charitable gift with your home or vacation home, while retaining the right
to live there and enjoy other benefits of ownership for the remainder of your
lifetime. While nothing changes in your current lifestyle or use of the property,
the retained life estate arrangement generates a sizable income tax deduction
for you in the year you establish the gift. At the end of the retained life estate
term, usually your lifetime or both you and your spouse’s lifetimes, the
property goes to Our Lady of Mercy School for Young Women to either create
an endowment, provide need-based scholarships, or fund other important
initiatives of your choosing.

RETAINED
LIFE
ESTATE

HOME TO
CHARITY

If you would like to know
how a retained life estate
can work for you, contact
Christian Jensen, Vice
President of Institutional
Advancement at
585-288-7120 x308 or
cjensen@mercyhs.com.

Farewell to our Seniors!
The 86th commencement ceremonies of Our Lady of Mercy
School for Young Women took place on June 9, 2017 at the
Eastman Theatre. Hundreds of parents, grandparents,
siblings, aunts, and uncles cheered for the 105 seniors as
they proudly transitioned into the next chapter of their lives.
The graduates headed off to over 60 colleges and universities
this past September, including Boston College, Dartmouth,
Villanova, and Purdue. Our young ladies are studying Nursing,
Business, International Relations, Physical Therapy, and a host
of other fields.

They left Mercy prepared. Graduation speaker Carlie Clarcq
’17 said it best, “And as we embark on our individual journeys,
we cannot forget everything that Mercy has taught us. The
knowledge we have accumulated, the support we have both
received and been given, the values which have been ingrained
within each of us, our sisterhood… we cannot forget these
things. This is our chance – our chance to apply all the
amazing things that Mercy has taught us.”
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Via, Veritas Et Vita
Via — the Way:
embracing Gospel values
Veritas — the Truth:
unleashing creative energy
for the pursuit of knowledge
Vita — the Life:
nurturing a hope-filled
vision for leadership,
responsibility and service

Mercy’s student-run
newspaper The Quill is
now available on-line at
www.mercyhs.com/quill.
Be sure to check it out
(and all of the great Mercy
publications) to keep
up-to-date with what is
happening at the school!

KEEP
US IN
THE
LOOP

If you change any of the following: Name, Address, Phone Number, E-mail Address or Spouse’s Name,
please update your information with Mercy’s Advancement Office. Call us at 585-288-2610, e-mail us at
advancement@mercyhs.com or visit www.mercyhs.com. You can also use the form below, and while you’re
at it, tell us what’s new!
Name_____________________________________________________________Class year__________________
(PLEASE INCLUDE MAIDEN NAME, IF APPLICABLE)

Spouse’s name_______________________________________________________________________________
Address____________________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip________________________________________________________________________________
Phone (work/home/cell)_______________________________________________________________________
E-mail_____________________________________________________________________________________
n Please check the box if address or contact info is new.

BECOME A FAN OF MERCY!
Join Mercy’s Facebook fan page. Visit us at
www.facebook.com/mercyhs.

